
  

A s I write in June, I am conscious that the troubles in 

Iraq have intensified in recent days. Sadly, this and 

other wars, sometimes involving our own nation, have 

broken out in the past century. At this time, 100 years ago, 

attempts were being made to avert war in Europe. 

Unfortunately those efforts were in vain and Britain entered 

the First World War on August 4 1914. 

We have been reminded of this war in television and radio 

programmes. Some of you will know, through family 

history and stories, of the effect of ‘The Great War’, on this 

nation and your families.   

The Royal British 

Legion is inviting us to 

join in a national moment of reflection on Monday 

August 4. On this night we can join in remembering 

more than a million Commonwealth Service 

personnel who lost their lives in the First World 

War. 

“ The lamps are going out all over Europe, we shall 

not see them lit again in our lifetime.” 

(Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary, August 4 

1914) 

The Royal British Legion initiative is called 

’LIGHTS OUT’. The legion hopes everyone in the 

UK will turn off their lights between 10.00 pm and 

11.00 pm, leaving only a single light or candle for 

this symbolic act of reflection and hope.  A 
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centenary candle will be on sale at M & S stores from July 4, with all proceeds going to 

the Royal British Legion. 

Our local branch of the legion, Twyford and District, invites you to join in this 

commemorative act, either at home, or by walking from the Cheney Arms, Gaddesby, to 

the war memorial at St Luke’s between 10.00 pm and 11.00 pm on Monday August 4 

(please take a candle with you). 

 

A Prayer of Remembrance 

Almighty and eternal God, 

from whose love in Christ we cannot be parted, 

either by death or life: 

hear our prayers and thanksgivings 

for all who we remember this day; 

fulfil in them the purpose of your love; 

and bring us all, with them, to your eternal joy; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

Church notices 
from the Rector of the South Croxton Benefice, Revd Susan Leighton 

(840245) 
n Messy Church on Saturdays 

A fun time was had by all on Saturday June 7 in Gaddesby 

church and grounds. We enjoyed grave–rubbing, nature 

trail inside and outside, singing, a story and eating our 

picnics! 

Our next gathering is a little different . . . Saturday July 5. 

Drop in between 12 noon and 5.00 pm. Join with “Messy 

Church” activities at Leicester Cathedral during the 

“Garden of Life” celebrations (see below for more information). 

Meet up with Susan in the foyer of St Martin’s House at 3.30 pm. 

(No “Messy Church” in August due to summer holidays) 

“Messy Church” will resume on Saturday September 6 at Thorpe Satchville Village Hall 

3.00—4.30 pm. The following sessions will be on October 4; November 1 and 

December 6. 

Contact Revd Susan Leighton for more information. 

Baptisms: To have your  baby, child or  yourselves 

 baptised please contact Revd Susan Leighton. 

n  Continued from Page 1 
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Looking back . . . 

n Funerals: We offer  our  prayers and sympathy to the family and fr iends of Er ic 

Pickering, of South Croxton. The funeral service was held in South Croxton church on 

June 10. 

n Fetes: Thank you to all stall holders and all who made the fetes at South Croxton 

and Ashby Folville possible. Thank you to all who gave generously to these different 

events, as the funds raised  contribute so much to the running and upkeep of our historic 

churches. 

n  Celebration: Revd Susan Leighton marked the 25th anniversary of her ordination 

at the 10.30 am service at Ashby Folville on June 22. 

Looking forward . . . 

n News of two young people: Mar tha Housby of Barsby has the oppor tunity to go 

with her school, Catmose College, to Ghana in October. The group of students will be 

building part of a christian orphanage. Please support her fund raising efforts for this 

trip. 

Congratulations to Aiden Leighton on being selected to play tennis at the World Special 

Olympics in Los Angeles, in July. All athletes have to raise their own sponsorship of 

£2,500. There will be details in churches of sponsored event(s) Aiden hopes to run this 

summer. 

n Good news for Thorpe Satchville Church! Stage One of the roofing project has 

been completed, and English Heritage has now awarded the church an enhanced grant 

towards Stage Two, so it is hoped the work on the roof will start shortly. Thank you to 

all who have contributed at different fund-raising activities.  If you would like to 

‘Sponsor a slate (roof tile)’  with a donation there will be opportunity to do so in August 

and September (contact J. Smith 840876). 

n An opportunity to visit our Cathedral! Come to a great celebration ‘Garden of Life’ on 

Saturday July 5when the Cathedral Gardens will be opened. There will be activities for 

all ages, bands, gospel choir, drinks and refreshments. See where Richard III’s bones are 

to be buried. Drop in at any time 12 noon —5.00 pm – concluding with a service of open 

air baptisms and confirmations at 5pm. 

n Evensong will be on Sunday, July 13, at 6.00 pm, at 

Ashby Folville church, and on Sunday August 10, at 6.00 

pm, at Gaddesby. If you would like to join the group that 

rehearses once a month to lead the singing please contact 

Neville Richards. (568335) or Revd Susan Leighton 

(840245). No rehearsal in July. 

n On Sunday August 31 you are invited to St Thomas of 

Canterbury, Frisby on the Wreake, for a United Group 

Service at 10.30 am. This will be followed by a ‘bring-and-share lunch for Revd Peter 

Collins’ farewell, at Frisby Methodist Church. 

n National moment of reflection, August 4, starting at 10.00 pm at Gaddesby war 

n Continued on Page 4 
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memorial. — See the rector’s front page article and the Royal British Legion section on 

Page 5. 

n Community Lunch: The Par ish Community Hub held its most recent lunch at  

Beedles Lake, East Goscote Thank you to everyone who joined us on that day. The next 

lunch will be at Belvoir Brewery, Old Dalby, on Monday July 28, 12.00 pm for a 12.30 

pm start. On Tuesday, August 26 we will be having afternoon tea at Frisby on the 

Wreake Methodist Centre, 3.00 pm for 3.30 pm. 

We do hope that you will be able to join us for either one or both of these get-togethers. 

If you would like more information please contact either: Davina Bates (454201), Beryl 

Newman (0116 2603247), Vic Allsop (434697) or Annette Piper (840627). We are most 

grateful to our volunteer drivers who will be happy to pick up anyone from our villages 

who needs transport. 

These events are a great opportunity for the people of our villages to meet up, and enjoy 

each other’s company.  

The Community Lunch Team 

n Date for your diaries:- 

n Sunday July 20  12 noon—5.00 pm St 

Luke’s at Gaddesby will be open for teas. 

Please visit and support this historic 

church. 

n Twyford church will be holding a sale 

of cakes, jams and preserves on a  

Saturday in the summer at Melton 

Mowbray market. Do come along to buy 

this excellent local produce to support 

church funds. 

n If you’ve never visited  Little Dalby in 

August, do go along for a dessert, cream tea or cakes in a scenic garden on Sundays 

August 10 and 17, 2.00—5.0 pm (car parking available—set your satnav for LE14 2QU).  

n  Calling all cyclists and walkers: Would you be willing to r ide or  walk around 

some of the churches in the South West Framland group on Saturday September 13? 

This is an annual sponsored event, ‘Ride + Stride’, and the amount you raise is divided 

between your local village church and the Leicestershire Historic Churches  Trust (this 

trust helps churches such as ours by giving grants towards work needed). Further 

information and sponsor forms are available from Mrs P Spencer (840655). 

Mothers’ Union 
Members will be holding a planning meeting at Pam Adam’s home in July and in August 

there will be a fund-raising garden party at Leslie Case’s home in Hoby. The Mothers’ 

Union meets on the first Thursday in the month. Further information from Annette Piper 

(840627). 

n Continued from Page 3 
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Council notices 
Gaddesby, Barsby & Ashby Folville Parish 

Council: The council’s next meeting is on 

Monday July 14, at at Gaddesby Village Hall . 

The following meetings will be on Monday, 

August 11, at Ashby and Barsby Village Hall 

and on Monday September 8 at Gaddesby 

Village Hall. All start at 6.45 pm. Residents can 

raise questions at the beginning of meetings. 

Contact the clerk, Mrs Trudy Toon (840490). 

Twyford and Thorpe Satchville Parish 

Council: The council will meet on Tuesday 

July15, at 7.30 pm, in Twyford Village Hall and 

on Tuesday August 19, at 7.30 pm, at Thorpe 

Satchville Village Hall.  

South Croxton Parish Council: The council 

will meet on Thursday, July 3, and Thursday, 

September 4. Both meetings are at the village 

hall at 6.30 pm. There will be no meeting in 

August. 

 

Royal British Legion 
The Twyford and District Branch will be marking the national Royal British Legion’s 

“LIGHTS OUT” initiative which will mark the centenary of the start of the Great War 

with a social evening at the Cheney Arms, Gaddesby, on 

August 4, starting at 8.00 pm, before walking with candles to 

the war memorial at St Luke’s Church, Gaddesby, between  

10.00 pm and 11.00 pm.  

The members at the last meeting decided this was how the 

branch could take part in the “National Lights are going out” 

and mark the sacrifice made by local soldiers in both the First 

and Second World Wars. The branch will be buying 10 

Centenary candles but anyone wishing to buy their own can 

get them from Marks and Spencer from July 4 for £4, with all 

proceeds going to the Royal British Legion.  

John Crisford, national chairman of the RBL, said: “LIGHTS 

OUT is an initiative encouraging everyone in the UK to turn off their lights between 

10.00 pm and 11.00 pm on August 4, 2014 — leaving only a single light or candle for 

this symbolic act of reflection and hope.” 

n  “Light a candle in remembrance” - Page One. 

“It’s not a new stained glass 

window — the youth club 

puts its skateboard ramp too 

close to the church’s west 

wall.” 
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WI meetings 
Barsby & Ashby Folville: Mr D A Far r  will be informing members about textiles, 

fibres, yarns and their end use on July 9. The competition is a bookmark. An outing is 

planned for August 13. 

Gaddesby WI: Last month we had a very interesting and enthusiastic talk given by 

Deborah Spencer on the history and current day practice of Stilton cheese making at 

Long Clawson Dairy. 

This month we welcome Richard Adams, a well-known local photographer. The title of 

his presentation is ‘North, South, East and West’. Because Richard is a very popular and 

highly regarded speaker to many WIs we are making this an open meeting and would 

like to invite everyone to come along and enjoy his work. A small charge of £3.00 for 

non-WI members.  Come and join us at 7.30pm at Gaddesby Village Hall on Wednesday 

9 July. Completion is anything beginning with ‘Y’. In August there is a garden party. 

South Croxton. Hydes herbal medical with Dr  Serena Foster  is on the agenda on 

Thursday July 17 at the village hall. There is no meeting in August. 

Ashby Folville & Barsby 
Barsby Feast: Saturday August 2, noon until midnight, featuring The Great Barsby 

Bake Off, Petanque and Scarecrow competitions, Adult Tractor Pull, Bouncy Castle, 

Children's Tug o' War, Produce Stall, Tea, Cake and Cava, Barbecues lit at 18:00 and 

music by Stefan and Electra from 6.45 pm. Everyone welcome! 

Ashby Folville Fete: Thank you to everyone who suppor ted the fete, by either  helping out with 

the setting up and taking down, running the stalls or just coming along to enjoy the event.  More 

than £3000 was raised for St Mary’s, so once again a big “thank you”. Angela. 

It was a normal Sunday morning in Midsomer Parish Church. 
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Orphanage appeal: Mar tha Housby, aged 14, of Barsby, is going to Ghana in 

October to help build the Eugomont orphanage. In the meantime she has to raise about 

£1,900 and is planning many fund-raising events to help reach her target. About 60 

children may become homeless by the end of 2015 if the building is not completed. If 

you would like to donate please email:marthahousby.ghana@gmail.com . Thank you 

Gaddesby 

The Great Gaddesby Fun Weekend 

Saturday August 9 join us in the marquee at the Gaddesby cricket field from 7.00 pm 

until  midnight for a 1970's party with live music, disco, charity auction, hog 

roast, buffet and licensed bar  (fancy dress optional). Tickets are £20.00 each and include 

food and a free drink on arrival. Camping available for the Saturday night. 

For ticket sales or more information contact: Lance Shaw (840550), Sam Burdett (07748 

084529) or the Cheney Arms. 

Sunday August 10 Gaddesby Village Fete (free entry)  including It' s a Knockout, 

Gaddesby's Got Talent, Dog Show, Bake-Off and lots of stalls and games for all ages. 

Food court, licensed bar and Pimm’s tent. 

All proceeds will go towards a defibrillator for the village, St Luke's Church heating 

system and the Leicestershire Air 

Ambulance. 

Tea and things: Please join us at St 

Luke’s Church on Sunday July 20, 

noon—5.00 pm, to help raise money 

for the church. Teas, snacks and 

colouring activities for children. 

Village hall 

The Melton and District Astronomical 

Society, one of the regular users of the 

village hall, is holding an open evening 

on July 11, 7.00—11.00 pm. If 

conditions are right members will be 

using a telescope fitted with a hydrogen-alpha filter that allows completely safe 

observation of solar activity. Refreshments will be available and everyone is welcome. 

Contact Andrew Atterbury (812673) for further information. 

The hall is also used for Zumba, Mondays, 7.00—8.00 pm, contact Jess Warrington 

(840732); Yoga, Tuesdays, 7.30—9.00 pm, contact Barbara Jackson (424487); Aerobics, 

Thursdays, 7.00—8.00 pm, contact Justine Hunt (840435) and during the autumn, spring 

and winter months Why Not Come Dancing (WNCD) Saturdays, 7.00—11.00 pm, 

starting again in October, contact Barry Preston (840381) and the Gaddesby Women’s 

Institute, second Wednesday of the month, 7.00—11.00 pm, contact Daphne Tucker 

(841184). 

The hall is also busy most days with Gaddesby Pre-School which provides care for 

n Continued on Page 8 

mailto:marthahousby.ghana@gmail.com
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children aged two to five years and is open to all pre-school children, not just those who 

live in Gaddesby. It is registered with Ofsted, the government education watchdog and 

undergoes regular inspections. The Pre-School is open on weekday mornings and 

Thursday and Friday afternoons. 

Contact the Pre-School Manager Linda Dunmore (07876 055823). 
The hall is undergoing major refurbishments, including the re-polishing of the floor. It is 

available for children’s and christening parties, wedding receptions and other functions. 

Contact Sue Evans (840305).  

n Congratulations to several of the village hall committee, Howard Bakewell, Colin 

Rose and David Theobald, plus ex-officio adviser Peter Pritchard, for their dogged 

determination in solving the long-running problem of the hall drains which has resulted 

in David being called out late at night on various occasions when a red warning light 

was flashing. Excavations revealed that the pipes join the public system about 200 yards 

along the road from the hall towards Nether End. At that point there is a non-return valve 

that prevents sewage being pumped backwards. It had become blocked with what 

appeared to be rubber grommets, among other things. A new valve has been fitted and 

the system is now working efficiently. Glyn Tucker 

South Croxton 
Fish, chip and quiz evening: Saturday, October  4.  Make a 

note in your diary!  Details from Tracy Campbell (840042) 

or Brian Piper (840627). 

Lottery: The May lottery winner  was Eleanor  Meldrum. 

Anyone wishing to join the monthly lottery can contact 

Tracy Campbell (840042), Ann Crawford (840231) or 

Angela Wood (840620) to find out more. 

Christian Aid Week: The total r aised was £382. With Gift 

Aid added this will rise to £435.24. Many many thanks to all who donated, especially for 

the Gift Aid that added 25 per cent to donations. 

Village hall: Date for  your  diary, Big Brunch Walk, September  6. 

The hall is available for events, parties and classes. Contact Caroline (840272) to make 

your booking. 

Thorpe Satchville 
Village hall: 

Early summer walk and brunch – July 6. Round walk to Borough Hill and brunch or 

just join us for the brunch! Contact Rachael (840165) for tickets/enquiries 

Scout groups: The beavers meet every Thur sday evening 5.30—6.30 at the village 

hall and the cubs every other Thursday evening 7.40—8.15. The groups are looking for 

new young people to join. Contact 1thorpescouts@gmail.com or come along at 5.30 pm 

onwards for beavers and 6.45 onwards for cubs. Petra Johnston, beaver leader 

(07971602609 ) or Tim Ashton, cub leader (07976 378795). 

n Continued from Page 7 
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Twyford 

St Andrew’s: The church will be holding a sale of cakes, jams and preserves at 

Melton market on a Saturday during the summer. Please contact Dorothy (840591) or 

Sandy (840454) with any offers. 

Village hall: 

The committee would like to thank everyone who has supported the fund-raising appeal 

for the new boiler. We have now raised a substantial part of the costs, and installation 

and re-decoration should be completed during August. The next project is the 

refurbishment of the bar area. You will receive a warm welcome during our next season 

of events! 

Inns and Outs: Visit to Tolethorpe Hall, July 8, for  Alice in Wonder land and 

Through the Looking Glass. Contact Sandy (840454) for more details. Walk around the 

Cossington locks, about a mile, on August 12 followed by supper at The Saddle in 

Twyford. Join us for the walk, supper or both. Contact 840774 or 840383 to book and 

for further details. 

Woolly Days: Knitting, spinning, crochet, weaving and more on July 12 and August 

9, 10.30—3.30 pm at the village hall. Bring your work with you and enjoy a day with 

like-minded people. Everyone welcome, £5 and something for a shared lunch. 

Karate: Sundays, 10.00 am, July 6, 13, 27 August 3, 10, 17, 31; Tuesday, 6.00 pm, 

July 1; August 5; Wednesdays, 6.00 pm, July 2, 9, 30  and August 6, 20, 27. 

Karate summer schools: 10.00—12.30, Monday and Tuesday July 28, 29 and Monday 

and Tuesday August 18 and 19. 

Carpet Bowls: Mondays, 8.00 pm, July 7 and 21; August 4 and 18. 

Drop In: Fr idays, July 11 and 25. 10.30 am. August 8 and 22, canal boat tr ip and/or  

coffee morning “At Home” please contact 840774 or 840383 for further information. 

Whist Drives: Fr idays, 7.00 pm, July 11 and 25; August 8 and 22.  

Village Hall Bookings: Twyford Village Hall is available for  booking for  your  

party, wedding, meeting or other event. Please contact Chris (07811 859813 or 840774) 

for information. 
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Rector of the South Croxton Benefice 

(all numbers preceded by area code 
01664): The Revd Susan Leighton: The 
Rectory, 19 Main Street, South Croxton, 
LE7 3RJ. Tel: (840245)  
susan.leighton2@btinternet.com 

Clergy: 
Revd Peter Collins: The Rectory,  
2 Carrfields Lane, Frisby, LE14 2NT, 
(434985) revdpeter@msn.com 
Revd Tony Leighton: The Rectory, 19 Main Street, South Croxton, LE7 3RJ,  
(840245) tony0leighton@btinternet.com  

Readers: 
Mrs Rhona Tomlyn: 14 High Street, Somerby, LE14 2PZ, (454064)
rhonatomlyn@gmail.com 
Mr Malcolm Britton: 34 Hall Orchard Lane, Frisby-on-the-Wreake. (434490), 
mr.britton@virgin.net  

Churchwardens (all numbers preceded by area code 01664) 

Ashby Folville & Barsby: Rosemary Holt (840783) 

South Croxton with Beeby:  Ann Crawford (840231); Brian Piper (840627)  

Twyford & John O’Gaunt: 

Gaddesby contact:  David Wyrko (840385) 

Thorpe Satchville contacts:  Janet Collins (840649) & Jane Smith (840876)  

The South Croxton Benefice is part of the South West Framland (SWF) 
Group which operates an office. For all wedding enquiries please contact 
the Administrator Mr Vic Allsop at the SWF Cluster Office, 29 Main Street, 
Great Dalby, LE14 2ET, (561909) or clusteradmin@btinternet.com. 

Newsletter Editor: Glyn Tucker (841184) 
Contributions, news, events and notices may be emailed to  
churchmaged@gmail.com 

or left at/posted to 18 Ashby Road, Gaddesby, LE7 4WF (next to the village hall car 
park). The deadline for the September edition is August 15.  

Who’s who in the South Croxton Benefice 

mailto:susan.leighton2@btinternet.com
mailto:revdpeter@msn.com
mailto:tony0leighton@btinternet.com
mailto:rhonatomlyn@gmail.com
mailto:mr.britton@virgin.net
mailto:clusteradmin@btinternet.com
mailto:churchmaged@gmail.com
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